
ARMY GETS BIG
PRICES FOR AUTOS

sed Machines Are Selling

Higher Than the Original
Cost Abroad

By Associated Press.

London. June 30. American
' rmy motor transport in England
. s not cost the United States Gov-

i rnment anything for machines, ac-
irding to figures prepared at Army

' eadquarters here. Astonishing
rices have been paid here for ma-
hines the Army has placed on auct-

ion, touring cars in scores of in-
; tances bringing more than the
original cost, even though they have
-een rather hard usage for months.

The Army purchased a number of
ars of a light popular type for $430
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DANCING
WILLA-VILLA

Monday, Thursday and
Saturday Evenings

Admission: Ladies, 40c

Tax Paid Gents, 60c

x /

VICTORIA
Coming Thursday for a tlireo-
dav engagement?

WOMEN:
Did yon ever see one woman

wear $230,000 worth of.clothes at
one time?

KITTY GORDON
does this in her Ix-st picture

PLAYTHINGS
OF PASSION

rh* coolfst place to spend n
!(](< .v \IIllnßlll Hfimmrr afternoon or evening: la

\u25a0M 2 I /aay |a| Tly I at n theater. If you haven't

u ill iV m iiiullll Hcd lu "*k yo,,r nriKUhor who

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY at This Theater

ALICE JOYCE
the versatile star of "The Lion and the Mouse" and other

notable productions in

"THE SPARK DIVINE"
t

An absorbing love story that carries a distinct apical to

every girl in Harrisburg.

t W -

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

BEGINNING TONIGHT

THE FOUR MUSICAL KILTIES
In a Bie Flash of Music, Mirth and Melody

Nelson's Rats and Cats Martin and Walters
A Unique Combination in "I Can Prove It"

JOHN HEALY THE COLORED PARSON

Fedgies Japs Japan's Foremost Aerialists
TWO PERFORMANCES NTGHTI.Y?ADMISSION 15 CENTS

SPECIAIj MATINEE OF JURY ITH

Grand Free Fireworks Display
THURSDAY EVENING, JUI,A' 3D

??? \u25a0 \u25a0 i ? .T l l vtr-irMwiTTrmi
The story of a girl who was wronged and wanted to be

right A thriller of city life with a woman as the victim.

COMMON
CLAY

The greatest motion picture ever played in Harrisburg at
regular admission prices Critics claim that the court scene
alone in this production is worth more than the admission
price.

This is the famous Harvard Prize play which played one
solid year at the Republic Theater, New York.

FEATURING THE CHARMING DRAMATIC STAR

FANNIE WARD
STANLEY'S

VICTORIA
TODAY TOMORROW WEDNESDAY

MONDAY EVENING,

each and these have sold for as high
as SI,OOO after being used eight
months . Another machine, the av-
erage purchasing price for which
was $1,055. has brought as much as
$1,590 at the auction sales. "The
prices bid for touring ears has been
absolutely amazing." Major J. C.
Weller, head of the motor transport

work in the Quartermaster Depart-

ment here, told the Associated
Press, "a great deal higher than we

would have dared ask on straight
sales."

Altogether, the Army had 592
touring cars, trucks, ambulances,

motorcycles and bicycles for its

work of transporting about 1,000,-

000 men through England. Only a

dozen of these have been reserved
to be used in the rtnal clearing out

of headquarters in London. Good
prices have been obtained for the

trucks and ambulances, exceptional-

ly good prices when compared with

what second-hand motors bring in

the United States, but the greatest
demand has been for the touring
cars, motorcycles and bicycles.

England never did build such ve-

hicles in quantity and during the

war none were built for private use.

Now the demand is so great that

actual values have been almost dis-
carded entirely.

Some observers place this demand
in the same category with the in-

satiable desire of women for the

finest of finery at unprecedented
prices which even then the shops

cannot supply, or other luxurious
demands of people who would hard-
ly have thought of such things be-
fore the war.

TOI.D ON" HTM
Elderleigh?Ah. my boy. it is the

little things of life that tell.

Younglfigh (savagely) Yes. T

know. My girl has a little brother.
?Pallas News.

The picture everyone in Tlar-
risburg wants to sec.

VIOLA DANA
the girt from gay Paree. in

SOME BRIDE
Girls, can you trust your sol-

dier lover, who served overseas?
Van know where to find the ans-

-1 WIT.

I MAJESTIC
£'\ <-' la!l8 Vaudeville The Four
Haley Sisters, an excellent girl
quartet; Grew and Putes in a
comedy skit entitled: 'His Master'sVoice'; June and Irene Melva,

| xylophonistes; Emily Darrell,
I clever comedienne; the Busch

Brothers in a bounding pad novelty.

! COLONIAL THEATER
; To-day and to-morrow Alice
| Joyce in "The Spark Divine."

I
Wednesday and Thursday Viola

Dana in "Some Bride."

VICTORIA THEATER
jTo-day. To-morrow and Wednesday?

The Harvard Prize Play, "Common
Clay," featuring charming Fannie

| Ward.
, Thursday. Friday and Saturday

Kitty Gordon in "Playthings of
1 Passion." the picture in which she

? wears $250,000 wortli of clothes.

REGENT
| To-day and To-morrow Lila Lee in

; "Puppy Love."
j Wednesday Only Shirley Mason in

"The Rescuing Angel."
.Thursday. Fourth of July and Satur-

I day Jess Willard and Arline
i Pretty in "Challenge of Chance."

i .
PAXTANG

i \ auileville Two shows every even-
! ing.

! The Four Haley Sisters, an excel-
I lent girl quartet, is one of the fea-

tures of the Majestic
Excellent Bill bill the lirst three
at Majestic days of the week.

Their repertoire con-
sists of popular melodies, and this

. alone will make the act a favortte
with local theatergoers, for after all

I it is the latest song hits sung as only
a professional knows how to sing
them, that one likes to hear. An-
other feature is the comedy skit of-
fered by Grew and Pates entitled:"His Master's Voice." Other acts on
tiie bill are June and Irene Melva.
two pretty girls playing high class
and popular selections on the exylo-
phone; Emily Darrell, dainty com-
edienne, in her latest comedy idea.
"Late for Rehearsal," and the BuschBrothers in a bounding pad novelty.

!
_

It is estimated there are at least
! 5,000 motion picture fans in Harris-

burg alone who
Alice Joyce Stars follow every
??The Spark Divine" new release of

Alice Joyce.
For the benefit of this 5,000 people
the Colonial management desires to

i announce that to-day and to-morrow
this popular screen artist is being

Ifeatured in her latest screen vehicle
entitled: "The Spark Divine," a pic-
ture that carries an appeal to every
girl in Harrisburg.

Wednesday and Thursday, Viola
Dana, the girl from gay Puree, will
be featured in "Some Bride."

She was a young girl tired of
everyday life, so she desired pleas-

ure. The pleasure she
At the sought led her to a dance
V ictorin hall. Later she was caught

in a sweeping police raid.
The desk sergeant claimed everyone
caught in the raid were degenerates.
She stood up for her rights and won.

But the winning of her rights
and innocence, makes "Common
Clay," the famous Harvard Prize
Play, which is now showing at Stan-
ley's Victoria theater, one of the
greatest motion pictures ever shown
in Harrisburg at regular motion pic-
ture prices.

Critics allege the courtroom scene
alone is worth more than the admis-
sion price.

Did you ever see one woman wear
$250,000 worth of clothes? Kitty

Gordon, celebrated
Kitty Gordon screen star does this

in her latest produc-
tion which is coming to the Victoria
theater, Thursday, Friday and Sat-

IREGENT
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

Today and Tomorrow

LILA LEE
'PUPPY LOVE'

Lila lee gives some expert atl-
viee on "How to woo and how to
be wooed." especially if yonr man
lias a faint heart.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

SHIRLEY MASON
IN

'THE RESCUING ANGEL*
Extraordinary Attraction

Why go to Toledo on the Fourth
to sec

JESS
WILLARD
when you can sec him licrc In

"THE CHALLENGE
OF CHANCE"

Thursday. Friday & Saturday.

Shown to capacity last week
at the Park Theater, N. Y.

Tills Is a seven-reel production
costing $200,000.

ARLINE PRETTY is co-starred.

Summerdale Park Dances
THI'RS. AND SAT. EVES

Miss Burd's String Orchestra
With Snprnno Soloist

Cara Thorn. Eves., 8.00, 5.30, 0.00
Sat. Eves., 8.00, 8.15, 8.30, 8.45, 8.00

Admission 40 and 110 Cta.
-J)

WIIKMSNT3
"

If you want to get the best
tilings in the line of vaudeville,
ltcar

HIS MASTER'S
VOICE

A fast comedy production.

?OTHER KEITH ACTS?^

Says New Minister
Will Be Independent

of Church Supporter
Sew York, June 33. ?According

to the Rev. r>r. Earle B. Cross, of

the National Committee of North-
ern Baptist Laymen, the day of the
minister who had to bow three times
when he saw the principal support-
er of his church approaching, is soon
going to be a thing of the past. The
new minister is going to be inde-
pendent. Business men who used the

church as a cloak are going to learn
that they can't get away with their
old high handed methods. They who
go to church on Sunday and wor-
ship the aimighty dollar the rest of
the week are not going to be able
to dictate to the clergymen, order
him to tone down his rermons and
not to mention things which are dis-
tasteful to them.

"Spirituality is an amulet worn by
people who are afraid of God," de-
clared Dr. Cross. "Spirituality is an
idol of men who have created God
in their own image. True spirituality
has calloused hands, sweats, has a
healthy appetite, laughs, plays and
gives every man a square deal. When
in these tragedy-sobered days a
spiritual leader speaks from the
pulpit, worship puts off its frippery
and kneels in contrition, respectable
sins blush for shame, and million-
dollar thieves with fancy alibis get
up and leave the room."

Movie Theaters Make
Rio de Janeiro Street

Resemble U. S. City
Rio Rojaneiro, Brazil. June 30. ?

A North American arriving in Rio
de Janeiro and traversing the main
street of the city, Avcnida Rio Bran-
co, can with little mental effort
imagine himself in New York. Bos-
ton. San Francisco or almost any city
of the United States, owing to the
extensive use of American-made
moving picture films, which have in
the last three years become exceed-
ingly popular, to the exclusion of
European-made films.

Moving picture theaters or cine-
matographs as they are known here,
line both sides of the avenida in the
section where it passes through the
heart of the downtown district. Large
posters with the names and pictures
of North American stars are to be
seen in almost every direction. The
Brazilians have their favorites, know
their respective qualities and can. in
fact, converse as knowingly of the
North American moving picture
world as can the enthusiasts of the
United States.

Krupp Tells Workers
Orders Are Lost by

Strikes of the Men
Essen. June 30.?Krupp's works

licro have had issued a statement to
their workers drawing attention to
the fact that by their strikes and
the consequent unrest in Germany,
important orders have been lost. A
case has been cited of a contract
with a great Dutch concern which
was lost and went to England, de-
spite the much lower price quoted
by Germany, because the Dutch mis-
trusted the ability of Krupps to
carry out the contract. Similarly
steel deliveries for the Norwegion
state railroad were given to an Amer-
ican firm. This also at a far higher
price.

Sunday Racing at
Berlin Takes on New

Spurt in Gate Receipts
By Associated Press.

Berlin. June 30.?Sunday racing
at Gruncwald established a new rec-
ord with 22,000 marks gate receipts,
while the betting sheds handled
5,500,000 marks, the latter sum be-
ing increased to seven millions
through advanced downtown bet-
ting.

Archangel Puts on
Businesslike Front

By Associated Press.
Archangel. June 30.?Six months

ago Archangel was a gay, war-time
capital, with hundreds of Russian
soldiers in its streets and very few
of them at the front. To-day it is
becoming sober, businesslike and
engaged in only one pursuit?fight-
ing the Bolsheviki.

The change came about in the
winter. Last autumn the Russian
military forces were small and the
civilian and promenade-the-streets
officer class made merry while
Americans and British and French
fought their battles at the front.
But all the time, the people were be-
ing mobilized and trained. There
was doubt in nearly every mind
about the ability of the newly-
trained Russians to fight. Late in
the winter, when the Bolshevik of-
fensive was at its height, Russian
mobilized troops were thrown into
the line. They made good, and
from that moment, with only a few
little setbacks now and then, the
Russians have been keeping up the
pass.

For six months they relied upon
strangers to fight for them, bttt from
the moment they began to find
themselves the Russians developed a
morale that has brought about
countless changes, not only at the
front, but behind the lines, in once
easy-going Archangel.

Coal Shortage Next
Winter Is Probable

By Associated Press.
Chicago, June 30. Government

coal production figures point to "the
greatest coal shortage in history"
next winter unless production is
stimulated immediately 25 per cent
or more, according to a statement
made public by F. S. Peabody, chair-
man of the National Coal Associa-
tion's special committee dealing
with the prospective shortage.

"The information gathered by the
committee is that at the present rate
of production one industrial plant
out of every eight in the United
States will have to shut down next
winter for lack of coal," said the
statement.

German Delegates Leave
Versailles Unnoticed

By Associated Press.
Parts, June 30.?The departure of

Dr. Hermann Mueller and Dr. Bell
and about fifty other members of
the German delegation from Versail-
les last night was virtually un-
noticed.

Herr Hanlel Von Halmbausen,
Herr Leinert and Herr Dunker arc

I among the 58 Germans who will re-
main at Vernal lies for a short tima.

_

Spend your July 4th
at Beautiful Hershey Park

" The Ever-Popalar Bathing Resort
Concerts by one of the best orchestras. Solos afternoon

and evening by Professor Boyer.
No dull moments here. Attractions for old and young.

DANCING
Wonderful Banjo-Saxo Orchestra will play their favorite

jazz music.

THEATRE
The United Southern Stock Co. will offer their funniest

of all comedies, "Married Life."

BATHING and SHOOT THE CHUTES
Everything here oiled for action.

Merry-go-round

Miniature Railway
and all other amusements open and running

BASEBALL
Hershey vs. Sheridan

Come and see the elaborate Japanese Garden display
Zoological Gardens are filled with wild animals, birds, rep-

tiles, etc. Always free and entertaining.

CHICKEN DINNERS
and Luncheon served all day July 4th at Hershey Park

As good as a week's vacation
* 1
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urday of this week. The admission
prices for this super-attraction will
not be advanced, despite the fact
large admission fees were asked in
Philadelphia and New York.

If you want to make an excursion
backward in time. Just climb into a

seat at the Regent
A Romance Theater to-day or to-

ot Sweet HI morrow. you'll find
la "Puppy yourself hack in the
l.ove" at the years when "love is
Regent young in springtime"

and all the world is
before you. Lila Lee is the star of
"Puppy Love" which is guaranteed
to transport you into the past. Miss
Lee appears as a daughter of a
hod carrier who has inherited wealth.
She is pretty and full of the joy of
life. Her sweetheart is romantic
also. At the time when their "love
lias become a tremendous passion,
she is torn ruthlessly from his side
and sent away to a town which is
overrun with old maids.

I Anyone who knows Jess \i illard.
the champion heavyweight pugilist

of the world, may
[jess Wlllard, have a hard time

Heavyweight picturing him in the
Champion mind's eye us a regu-

jFights ut lar, knock-em-down
! the Regent film hero, but he is
This Week Just the same in "The

lin "Challenge Challenge of Chance."
of Chnnee" Jess Willard is S

feet 6 inches and
jweighs 250 pounds, and when lie
i hops in front of the camera for some
of the work that has made Doug
Fairbanks, Bill Hart, Bill Karnum,
redblooded picture heroes, he gives
a pretty good account of himself.

There is a snappy story cavorting
around the star. It tells a wild
scheme to bring about a Mexican up-
rising. Centered in the fracas is
a girl, who owns a string of rare

. horses, a good-for-nothing horse
i trader, and a forbidding lot of Mexi-
! cans.
I Arline Pretty, a Harrisburg girl.
I is the pugilist's leading woman and
J appears to fulfill all the require-
ments of movie art.

| This production which was shown
Ito capacity audiences at the Park
shown at the Regent Theater.Theater. N. Y. last week, will be
Thursday, the Fourth and Saturday.

This week's bill at the Paxtang
Park Theater will have as a feature

attraction. The Four
The Show Musical Kilties, in.a big

I'nxtang flash of mirth, music
and melody that is sure

to tickle the hearts of the vaudeville
fans. The Kilties act is typically
Scotch in wit, humor and musically

i which should be a good guarantee for
i their ability to entertain. The
j!? edgies. Japs, said to be Japan's
\ foremost arielists will also be a fea-
: Hire of the week's bill at Paxtang.
jTilts act is one of the acrobatic sen-

; sations of the season. John Healy,
: the old colored parson of minstrel
| tame wtjh his quaint stories and
| songs will be heard on the park bill
this week as will Martin and Walters

I m their flippant farce, "1 Can Prove
? V Lmd Non's Rats and Cats, one
I °,r the most unique animal acts onjthe stage.

j On Thursday evening. July third.
, the park management will offer their
jfirst free fireworks displav of the sea-
son. This being the night before the
Iglorious bourth. Manager Davis lias
| arranged for a pyrotechnieal display
that will merit the occasion. During
the past two season's war restrictions
made it impossible to get much good
material for fireworks but this season

Ithere is no ban on fireworks and the
| park manager is going to have some
? real ones. The display will be given
jon the hill at the rear of the park
theater immediately after the ner-

; formance in the theater is over.

Changes Made in
the Omsk Cabinet

By Associated Press.

I Tokio. Juno 30.?Official advices
j from Omsk indicate that the follow-
jing changes have recently taken
J place in the cabinet of the provision-
'al government: The Ministers of

i Interior, Justice and Public Instruc-
j tion, A. Gattenberg, S. Stankevitch
j and Professor Sapogrenikoft, have re-
signed and have been succeeded, re-

! spectively. by the Vlce-Minister of
| the Interior, Mr. Pepeliaieff, of the

j Cadet party, former member of the
: Duma: Professor Tallberg and the
j Vice-Minister of Public Instruction,

j Mr. Preobrajensky, As all these

| men were already serving in the
! provisional government, the changes

! do not indicate any modifications in

i the policy followed by the cabinet
By an order of the Omsk govern-

j ment, General IvanofT-Rinoft has
! been recalled from Vladivostok. He

j commanded the Siberian armies ofjthe eastern provinces.

Find Grass That Will
Make Substitute For

Wood Pulp in Paper
By Associated Press.

Mexico City, June 30.?Expert -

ments conducted by the Department 1S __

of Agriculture have led to the an-

nouncement that aacaton, a grass | flg Jh COKNO
which grows abundantly in various Cw BUNIONS
parts of the republic, may be used CALLUSES
in the manufacture of paper. It is rr\DT AC IYDUO CTHDCCproposed to use the grass as a sub- VjUKvjAoLrKUO diUliCid.
stitute for wood pulp. '.

Every mall brings us the I
strongest voluntary indorsements I
of Helmar. I

Not because they are Helmar?but because Helmar
is 100% pure Turkish Tobacco?the Mildest and Best
tobacco lor cigarettes.

"Bundle* cigarettes, to be sure, contain a "dash* 1

of Turkish?but a "dash" of Turkish, compared with
100% pure Turkish, is a joke.

We are talking plain?bit it's the Truth.

and Eqtjfhan (jyarettes in the World
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